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TOL. VI. NO. 2 GUELPH, OUT., CANADA, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8, 1872. PRICE ONE PENNY

IN

VIT ANTED three vice hands—good 
v v wages given for good hands.Guelph, Aug. 7-d3. INGLIS & HUNTER.
\\TANTED—A situation as house- 

v V keeper, by a widow lately out from England. Good references. Applÿ to Mrs. 
Chester, care of Mr. James Walker, DoonP. O. 6td
|_>OARD WANTED — In a respectable 

JL> private family (Protestant) by a young 
man. Address, stating terms, T. M. W., Guelph. l

A GENTS WANTED in every Town- 
crk. ship in Wellington. Residents of 

Township preferred. Good inducements to 
active men. Address T. M. Wood, Guelph. 1
T> OOMS. — A lady and gentleman, or 
XVi two gentlemen, can be.accommodated 
with nrivato rooms, with or without board, 
by applying at Miss Card’s, Mr. Hogg's new 
terrace, George Street. 2-dO

T30ARDING HOUSE REMOVAL. — 
JLP Duncan Bailey has removed to the 
ne*v house on Yarmouth street, recently 
erected by Mr. John Hogg (nearly opposite 
Mr. Raymond's factory). Gentlemen can be 
accommodated with or without lodgings, do

TlyTOULDERS. — Ten stove-plate and 
l v JL two hollow ware Moulders wanted 

immediately. Must be steady and compe
tent men. J. STEWART & Co.
3d Macnab street Foundry, Hamilton.

"XTOTICE.—The Members of Victoria1 
sjJl Lodge, No. 138, B. A. O. of G. T., are re
quested to be present at the Good Templar's 
Hall, on FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, 
as business of importance is to be transact
ed. d2 D. A. KRIBS, Secretary.

UELPH RIFLE COMPANY.
\JT —

The above Company will parade in the 
Drill Shed on THURSDAY EVENING, 8th 
inst., at 7.30. A full attendance is request
ed. By order. GEO. BRUCE,

Guelph, Aug. 3. d3 Capt. Com. No. 1.

mwo GOOD HOUSES FOR SALE
E IN THE WEST WARD. - One stone 

house on Norwich Street, ll rooms. One 
roughcast cottage on Charles Street, 5 
rooms. Houses contain every convenience.

Apply to James Davidson, proprietor, or 
to Hart & Speirs. aOdwSw

■71ABM FOB SALE. — An excellent 
Ju Farm of 75 acres for sale in the Paisley 
Block, 60 acres cleared, about four miles 
from the Town of Guelph. To any person 
wanting, a small farm of really superior 
quality, this offers a capital opportunity. 
Terms easy. Apply to Hart & Speirs, 4 Day’s 
Block, Guelph. autidCw4t

REWARD.

Pocket Book Lost.

Lost yesterday (Fair Day) between Mac- 
donnell Street, and the Junction Hotel, 
Elora Road, or from thence to Little Ger- ; 
many, a yellow leatl cv pocket book, contain
ing a large sum in Bank of Commerce Bills, 
and a few greenbacks. A reward of S20 will 
be paid to the finder on restoring it to this 
office, or at John Banyan’s, Macdonnell st., 
Guelph. a8-6d

TklSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
1 9 Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us tho undersigned, as General In
surance, Land and Loan Agents, has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership are to 
be paid to William Corbet, and all claims 
against'the said partnership will bo paid by 
tlie said Wm. Corbet.

Dated at Guelph this first day of August, 
1S7-2. GEO. W. JESSOP,

WM. CORBET,
Witness—David Martin. d3wl

REDBRICK BISCOE, Barrister and
Conveyancer, &o. Guelph. Offlt 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets.

AÇ
MarketMarket Place, Guelph. Office 
next door to the Queen’s Hotel.

TEPHEN BOULT,S' ____________ .
every kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for tl 
rade and the public. The Factory is < Quebec street, Guelph. d

O,LIVER, MACDONALD & OSLER,
«J1VU1 □ , nuuniion ruuuu, 060. U1UUO—vu«uca u*
Wyndham and Quebec Streets, up stairs, Guelph, Ont. 'J_
^Y'ILLUM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hall, Guelph, dw

THORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH, remod
elled and newly furnished. Good ac- 

'Commo-ation for commercial tra
38 Livery i; 
y 14 dwtf ’ JAS.A. THORP, Proprietor.

D^S. KEATING A WORSFOLD, 
Physicians, Surgeons, <$ro.

Office—the late Dr. Howitt’s, Essex street, 
Guelph. _______ _____________ dwy

CARVER & ÈLATHERLY, Contractors, 
Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 

Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 
day or job. dw

R. BROCK,
RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer’» Church,
QUEBEC STEEET. d

JOHN KlftKHAM,

Silver Plata anfl_Brass Finisler.
All orders promptly attended to.

IteOhalShop—opposil 
Street, Guelph.

Ihalmer’s Church, Quebec

oUELPH ACADEMY 
Re opens Monday, August 12th.

Particular attention devoted to the Eng
lish and Commercial Branches.

Terms on application,
Guelph, Aug. 1,1872

JNO. MARTIN,^

Q.ÜTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys - at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

GUELPH, ONTARIO.

WjU CUTTEN.

STURDY,

GRAIXER and PAPER-HANGER.

■ aam Street. Guelph. f27-dwly

DRESS MAKING.
Miss Craven

Late from Montreal is prepared to under
take Dressmaking, Cutting and Fitting in 
all its branches. All kinds of patterns for 
ladies and children for sale. 8andilauds-st„ 
over Mr. Kennedy’s Feed Store.

Guelph, July 2, 1872_______________d__
: FOR WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP- 
INS *

PICKINGS.

tf~1ASH
VV SKISKINS, CALF I KINS, and WOOL 
l »V»»TNGS. — x

The highest marke1- price paid for tlie 
above at No. 4, Gore on Street, Day’s 01

pfasterors^âir cons, antly on hand for sale 
t M )ULTON & BISH,
Guelph, April 19, It 2. dwy

J^J-R. A. T. HEATHFIELD,

Organist and Teacher of Mnsic,
"Is now prepared, and will be happy to re
ceive pupils for instruction in Music, both 
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano, Organ, Har
monium, Violin, also in Harmony and Com
position. References kindly permitted to 
the Rev. Canon Brent, Newcastle ; Samuel 
Wilmot, Esq., Newcastle, and Mrs. Judge 
Boucher, Cobourg. For terms and particu
lars apply to Mr. Hoathfleld, Norfolk Street, 
opposite the New Baptist Church. d

)RIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERTÜÀMPBELL,

Licentiate of Dental 
• Surgery.

Established 18G4. ------
Office next door to Coleman J W 

the “Advertiser” Of
fice, Wyndham - st.,
Guelph.
Residence opposite 
Mr. Boult’s Factory

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in the Guelph p.o. on
the 1st of August.

A Lippliarilt Conrad
Anderson John Lowrio Wm
Armstrong James Lymington James

“ Miss Muggio M .
B Manning Jos

Bailcv James Markwick Miss A
Balliutiiie Mr Matthews J E
lianucm Wm Moms David S .
Bechan Miss Jane A(2)Mousell Charley 
Belcher A E Murphy John
Blnckstock T G Mutrie Miss Fannie
Bluzo Miss Emma Me
Bradley Wilson McAdamsMissIsabella 
Briers Miss Jane McCorkindale Miss K
Brown A L McEllistrum Edward
Buchler Mary McGvogan Jon es
Buchner MissRosina(2McKay Miss Jennie (3) 
Burnet Rev Robt McTague Chas
Burns Miss CatharineMcTaeue Mrs B 

C McStoker James
Caldwell Mrs M D McVicur John
Cameron Archibald 
Canadian Business) Nelson Samuel 

and Linen Stamp r Nicklin Chas 
Company j Nisbit Thomas

Carter Miss Janet O
Cass Chas O’Donnell Mary
Cassidy James O’Dwyer Mary

" Hugh Ogg Alcxanuer
Chambers Michael Ohara Henry

j Clark Theodore OiT E N
Cleighorn Mrs Helen Owens Wm

(Suripb (Bi>.eiting$tmury
THURSDAY EVEN.ING, AUG. 8,1878

_____ ___Factory
Quebec Street. Teeth oxtracted withoutpain.

References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 
Herod, McGregor, and Cowan, Guelph." Drs. 
Buchanan and Philips, Toronto Drs. Elliot, 
& Meyers, Dentists, Toronto. dw

Cooke Robt 
Cooper William 
Conling Jesse 
Cummins Daniel 
Cushman F C 

D
Dalton Sergt Major 
Donaldson Mrs Jt 
Doty A J 
Dow Mrs Thos 
DrydenThos

Peach Dr 
Pelkay Edward 
Phalen Michael 
Place Robt 
Poole J 
Porter John 
Purdon D H 

essie Purvis Jos.
It

Ranton S 
Ray Miss Clara 
Reeve Mrs Mary

WM. rusxtut, L. U. E.tmondB Miss Maggie Itcn -or It
• Elliott Miss Bella Richards John

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH. Evuns John H HichnrcU Tho.' ___ F Roberts John S
OSceo.erE Hnr- Farrell Mias Jennie Roberts Jolm n 

trey I CWB Dn.2 Ford Eli Robertsh.w Geo.Store Corner ol i Foster Patrick [nnRobertson Gideon lySlhcmSdMsc-1 FrcunttMissWllholmi.RobisonS

Ross John 
S

Sharp Arthur 
Shibb (1 
Smith Henry (2) 
Smith James 
Smith Miss Fanny 
Smith Mrs Mary 
Smith Lieut. N. 
SniMi Wm 
Stèad Richard 
Steele A O

m tr J imiiuiu u UU.H1LU* I-------------,
r domiell-sts. Guelph. ! „ , °TT

r Jr 'Mitrons Or; le Hv
(langblnSBisi ad- G; 1 Mrs. »..r.. Igldug gas i ad- : «ill Mrs. »arah 

_ _ ministered for the Gitz Audio
extraction of teeth without pain, which Is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted to Drs. Herod,
■Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor, Guelph ; W. K. Granam, Dentist,
Brampton. dw

RODEN’S PUBLIC CAB.

Goebel Mrs Sarah 
Graham Wm 
Green L B 
GuilfoillMiss Margt 

H
Hall Ma‘hew 
Hans C W 

. Hatton Miss Rosan 
j Hawk Samuel L

Local and Other Items.
Sad Drowning Case.—The eldest son 

of Col. Davis, of Sarnia, aged 14 years, 
was accidentally drowned while bathing 
in the River St. Clair on Wednesday 
forenoon.

Professional Burglars.—The safe in 
he office of Noxon’s mill, Walkerton, 

was blown open on Tuesday night, evi
dently by professional burglars, from the 
scientific manner in which the job was 
done. Fortunately there was but a tri
fling sum of money in it at the time.

Snakes in Garafraxa.—Last week Mr. 
V. Ransom, of West Garafraxa, came

long, going into a stump. After 
some trouble he and his man managed to

Reform Meeting in Stirton.— Mr.

t’ably
tried

ittended. Mr. Ross was very 
received. The Tories, how-

detected in time and clean seats provided.

Provincial Exhibition.—The prize list

Copies can be had from Mr. Geo.

Bow Bells tor August is to hand, and

For sale at the bookstores.

Terrible Death.—Mrs. Donnelley, of

A child

several places. It died in a 
The person who rescued it

B Y TEJLE&HytFH
twis^" MQRHÏ nq*s despatches

Suicide In San Francisco.

Outrages In Texas.

A Reign of Terror.
Sanfrancisco, 7th Aug.—R. Winslow, 

son of Admiral Winslow, U.8. navy, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
through the head at the Occidental hotel.

Detroit, 7th Aug.—A fire occurred this 
morning in the extensive saw mill of John, 
McGregor, Portsmouth, Mich. The mill, 
together with 800 barrels of salt and 
4,000,000 ft. of lumber, was destroyed.—- 
Insured for 8175,000. Loss 8800,000.

Brownsville (Texas), Aug^7.—(Five wit
nesses were before the Commission yes
terday. The cases are accumulating.— 
Full details are presented of the firing on 
the pleasure boat, the insult and injury 
to an American citizen, who was shot at 
and put in the guard-house, and details 
of the fact of stealing cattle, by which 
men are made poor in a single day, by 
the crossing of their herds over the river, 
which is a weekly occurrence. Men are 
killed for a dollar tribute, and there is a 
reign of blood in the country. People are 
armed day and night. There is evidence 
of the complicity of nearly all the ranchè 
owners on the Mexican side.

Boston, August 7.—The Continental 
Sugar House and Refinery was destroyed 
by fire this evening. Loss 8500,000,

POLICE-COURT.
Before T. TT. Saunders, Esq., P. M.

Tursdày, Aug. 8.
A McDonald was charged with disorder

ly conduct on Wyndham-street yesterday 
(Fair day). Fined 82 and costs.

Jane Thompson, charged with being 
drunk on Wyndham-street. Dismissed» 
being the first offence.

Wm. Cameron, charged with tresspass 
and disorderly conduct on the premises 
of Mr. David Allan. It appears that 
Cameron came to Mr. D. Allan’s on Tues
day night about half-past nine, begging, 
and Mr. Allan not liking his appearance 
told him to depart but this Cameron seem
ed unwilling to do, an&Mùütilan used 
physicial force for the feUowk ejectment. 
Cameron resented this ano'vwre endeavor
ing to strike Mr. Allan, who thereupon 
called out for assistance, and his son, Mr. 
Wm. Allan, happening to be close at hand, 
came to his father's help and the unruly

l’he Reform Cause in the South 
Riding.

mb. j. p. McMillan ex ebin.

On Wednesday night a meeting of Re
formers was held in Chisholm’s Hall, 
Erin Village, it being understood that 
Mr. J. P. McMillan, of Guelph, would be 
present to ventilate his grievances, and if 
possible to got the Reformers of Erin to 
sympathize wi th him. About thirty were 
present, among whom were several of the 
most influential and intelligent Reformers 
in the Township. Mr. D. McMillan, 
Reeve of the Township, was called to the 
chair, and* Mr. Robert Wood, druggist, 
was appointed Secretary.

The chairman aflked Mr. McMillan to 
inform the- meeting what was his object 
in coming out to Erin, and why this 
meeting was-held. He said he had come 
out to take eounsel with them in regard 
to the representation of tho Riding, and 
to ascertain whether or not they were 
satisfied with the action of the Reform 
meeting held at Guelph on the 9th ult. 
He did not consider that that meeting 
was properly called, nor did he think that 
it fully or fairly represented tho Reform 
element in the Riding. When he said 
this, however, he assured them that he 
always had been,- and was now, a Re
former, and intended to remain with the 
party. He had not a single fault to find 
with Mr. Stirton as a public man or a re
presentative, for he hod faithfully and 
honestly discharged1 his duty. But he 
would ask them if it was right or fair that 
Mr. Stirton should continue for ever» to 
be the member for the South Riding. If 
so, then all the ambitious' young men in 
the place would bo driven out of the 
country, for they would be afforded no 
chance to display their abilities or gratify 
their desires to rise in the world. He did! 
not think he had been fairly treated by 
the Reformers in Guelph. Because he 
went to the Reform meeting in Guelph, 
and freely expressed his"Views, he had 
been spoken of as too insignificant to be 
taken any notice of. On another occa
sion, when Mr. Stirton held a meeting in 
Morriston,he was asked to attendit a few 
minutes before the other gentlemen who 
went from Guelph to it had. started. All 
this showed that there was a political 
ring, and that he was purposely kept out 
of it. Now, he did not deserve this, for 
he had been long identified with the Re
form party, and had on more than one 
occasion worked hard for it. He went on 
to tell them of his antecedents in Corn
wall, and that his father seconded Mr. 
Snetzinger’s nomination there. He also 
read a letter from the Mayor of Cornwall, 
sent to him at the time when ce expected 
to be nominated for South Grey, which 
was highly complimentary to him as a 
Reformer, and expressed the wish that he 
would be nominated. He explaihed how 
he was not nominated there, and gave 
them a hint of his strength if he had 
run. He also informed themthat he had 
been nominated along with, other gentle
men at the North Riding Convention, 
when Col. Higinbotham was brought out. 
After that he received a requisition from

escapad with difficulty from her grasp.— vagrant secured and put in “quod.”— 200 electors in that Riding, asking him to 
The brute was killed immediately. i These facts being proved Cameron , stand} but he refused to run against Mr.

______ __________ j was fined 81 and costs, or. committed to I Higinbotham. After going on in the
Sentenced to the Penitentiary.—On | iail*or 20 days. Committed. I same strain for some time, he concluded

•uesda," Judte Lode held an Interim ! »"•* ®#®n’ T *» * ^‘shghtTsT.b^ti'on^

Carpenter was. convicted on three separ
ate charges of incendiarism, committed 
in Beverley. He was found guilty upon 
three charges, and sentenced to be con
fined in the Provincial Penitentiary for 
the term of three years.

The Youjig Ladies’ Journal for August 
has just been laid on our table : and 
literature, music, and nedle-work in every 
variety of style, design and fashion is 
furnished in rich abundance for their re
spective votaries. There is also published 
with this number a magnificent sheet 
of elegant designs in Berlin wool work for 
hearth rug, plain mat, ottoman, borders, 
covers and small bouquets of flowers. 
For sale at Andersons.

make to any one act in Mr. Stirton’s 
public life, and assured them that he did 
not want to cause a division in the Be

having stolen 10 silver tea spoons, 2 
silver dessert spoons, 2 sifver salt spoons,
1 silver sugar spoon, and 1 silver butter ________
knife, from Mr Robert Forbes, Brock | form ranks ; but, as he said before, the 
Road. Remanded till Monday. 1 ambitious young men referred to should

-----  —■—»<►*—----- ! have a- chance to rise.
Base Ball Notes. j Mr. Hugh Milloy said he did riot know

A most exciting game was play, ,1 at, well whatto n.ake of Hr McMUIarj'» 
Boston on the 3rd, between the Boston 1 speech or whet he meant by panning the 
club and the Atlanta, the former scor- ! P™“»‘ course. He aaid he a true 
jug 8 to the latter's only ran on the 5th. , Beformerjmdyet weflndhjmtraing to stir 
1 * . ,r a ,, , a . upstnfe m the ranks, and making com-The Athletics and Mansfields played in J faintg ^ talking about grievances 
Philadelphia on the 3rd., Jibe former were in themselves childish and
scoring 17 to the latter’s 4. The Athlet
ics won the previous game also by a score 
of 27 to 11.

The Mutuals and Mansfields met in 
Brooklyn on the 5th. Score Mutuals 14, 
Mansfields 3.

The match between the Atlantic and 
Mansfield nines played at Brooklyn, on 
Tuesday, resulted in the success of the 
former by a score of 15 to 8.

We have been informed that Red Stock
ings play with the Maple Leaf in Guelph 
on the 23rd inet;; with the London club 
the day before, and in Toronto the day 
after.

The Mutuals and the Baltimores meet

Bribery at the Lincoln Election.t- 
Mr. John Sheppard, the colored orator at 
the east end of St Cathrines, had an eye 
to the late election, and being a supporter 
of the government received “quietly” a 
cheque for 8100 on the Bank of Abyssinia*
This cheque was marked “good,’ and he ! ft mnt0h in Brooklyn this afternoon, 
desires to have it cashed. In vain has he * , ... .
tried the N. D. B. and the officials there- i The Independents play their return 
in to get what he calls his “soap,” but j match with the Union 2nd nine on the 
none of them will look at it. He says :— Fair Ground this afternoon.
“ Ef I know’d dis was gwine to be be way. A meeting oï the Union 1st nine and 
I'd a gone ever to do odder side wid j officers only is to be held at the Queen’s 
Jimmy Muir do man wot got the Zimmer- j this evening, after practice, 
man bills.______ _ ______

Fïre.-^A fire that might have proved 
I disastrous in no ordinary degree was yes- 
! terday raging in the swamp at tho back 
I of Mr. Michael Piggntt’s, Elora Road,
j about three miles from Guelph. Some ___________ _ _ _ „
I fifteen or twenty of the neighbours | before his Honor Judge Macdonald on 
I promptly turned out and with great dif- j the charge of having embezzled certain 
j ficulty succeeded in saving Mr. Piggatt’s monies, the property of his employer, Mr, 
crops from utter destruction. Parties q, b. Fraser. In the absence of the 

j cannot be too careful in lighting fires in County Attorney, Mr. A. H. Macdonald 
! the hush during such an extraordinary ' acted as crown prosecutor. Mr. J. P. 
dry season as the present, when every- ' McMillan defended the prisoner. Messrs.

Interim Sessions.
BEFORE JUDGE MACDONALD.

Court House, Aug. 7. 
Leonard Elkington having elected to be 

tried without a jury was yesterday brought

thing almost is so easily combustible. 
Had tho fire alluded to not been so 
promptly extinguished it is difficult to 
say where it ravages might have ended.

! A Cube Grammar and Dictionary.— 
j Sav. Mr. Lacombe, of Fort Edmonton,

Hendrie Miss J 
Henry Jno 
Higloy Warren 
Higne'll Hy 
Howell Miss Sophia 
Hopkins Napoleon 
Houghton Robt 
Howie Mrs 
Howie & Co Messrs 
Hudtlelson John 
Hugo James

The ubs riber having purchased Mr. D.
Coffee's splendid Cab, bogs to inform the 
public that it will he at tneir service at all 
times, either by the hour, the day, or any 
•other way, at the most moderate charges.

It will attend all the regular trains, also 
Concert and Balls, and can be engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order elates kindly permitted at Mr. Har
vey's Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer's
Western Hotel. , ______

A careful and steady driver always with Hulou E H 
the Cab. A share of public patronage res- • Htind Loo 
pectfully solicited. j J

• Orders may also be left at the Owner's ; Jackson Jos 
Grocery Store, Upper Wyndham Street. j Jones Win Thos 

Oct. 19,1871. dtf R. SODEN. I Johnson Geo
1-------------------------------------— “ Johnston S J

DUIGNAN’S PUBLIC CAB. I K
----- j Kerby Mathew

The Subscriber begs to Inform the people ! !Sin6 f*eo 
of Guelph that he lias purchased a hand- ' binneHo Mrs Edward 
some and commodious Cab, which will al- i King Thos 
ways bo at their service. ‘ Kline Miss Caroline

He will bo at the Railway Stations on the Kv^Thoi0111* 
arrival of all trains. lt>le T ^

# Parties wishing to hire by the hour or Ln. Fleur Jcs 
otherwise will be charged the roost reasona- Ladle Thos 
ble rates. • • Lamb Wm
-jAs he will make it hip 

etinfort of all mr.songel-s
^MMiiarc of public p-----
^^COi-rtrr_____________ _______________
ll^alker’s, and at tho Post Office will lie 

promptly attended to.*"

| Heller Miss Henrietta Stoger MissMagdalene Reskatchewan, who has for many year»
Stephen Alex 
Stokes Miss J 
Stone W C 
Stover Valentine 
Summers Martin 
Sutton James 
Syrnon C & J 
Swales Wm 

T
Taylor Jno 
Thomson A C 
Thompson Mrs E 
Thompson Mrs

G. B. Fraser au<l James Wait having 
sworn to the same facts to which they 
testified at the Police Court ; and Mr. 
McMillan in defence contending that it 
was ridiculous to suppose for a moment 
that Elkington had any intention of em
bezzling the money in question, His 
Honor held differently and found the

I been a missionary among^the Grec and j prisoner’s guilt clearly established.
j Blackfeet Indians, has, with great labor, 
| completed n grammar and dictionary of 
i the Cree language, which he says in the 
! most general throughout the North-West, 
j and with which any one may
' UimcaU nrwlorat.nnd bmnnlT fill t.llf

Oddfellows’ Grand Lodge.
Windsor, Aug. 7.

The Grand Lodge of Ontario assem- 
177-- , t , - „ * .a j bled this morning—Grand Master Johnhimself understood among «11 the tribes mbe0Ii preailing. There were about 150 
i°‘ that region. His object « repreeentativee and grand officers pre-
(iovernment assistance to print these I ^ ,h , t nmnber ever at Grand

Thom,» 0,1 SFV 3ar I T*Ï“M# «»<•*»>“ ««"ft | Lodge. XU? Grand Master’s and Grand
Thompson Mr ' I ?ot unreasonable request, as they will secretary‘s reports show sixty-two lodges
Thompson B I be of use m the public service, and will . • - J -................ ’
Thompson Jno I doubtless, bo equally available for all
Thompson Wm i missionaries. Mr. Lacombe has also
ToveHMark168Emma translated some books of devotion into 
l_ ‘ I the Cree language.

ridiculous. With regard to the Reform 
meeting in Guelph it was publicly called 
three weeks before it tookplace,and every 
Reformer had opportunity of attending it 
if he liked, and either approving or dis
approving of Stirton’s nomination. The 
Reformers in Erin might have some dif
ferences with Mr. Stirton about local 
matters, but they were not the men to go 
against him after he had been fairly andi 
openly nominated, for they, all respectodi 
his honesty and consistency, they appre
ciated his long and faithful services to tho, 
Reform party, and they would stand by. 
him iu this election.

Mr» Edward Johnstone expressed simi
lar views to those ofi Mr Milloy. As to 
the Guelph meeting he could testify that 
it had been regularly called, and that he 
was personally asked to be present, and; 
would have been there, but like many 
more was busy with his haying,. He 
thought it unfair- for Mr» McMillan, to 
be taking this uadue advantage of Mr . 
Stirton when he knew that that. gentle
man was away irvthe North Riding, work
ing hard in the Reform cause.

Mr. McMurchy coincided with the two 
previous speakers, and said that lie would 
abide by the decision of the Reform 
meeting in Guelph. I£6 also spoke to 
the same effect.with regard to Mr.Stirton’s 
position and services, and deprecated 
any attempt by a comparative stranger to 
try and divide the party.

Mr. Guthrie was asked to speak, and 
defended the action oi the Deform meet
ing. It was-no hole and corner meeting, 
it was publicly called and open to alL 
There was no ring cr clique managed the 
nomination, but it was done openly and 
above board. Mr* McMjilan know this 
well, though he paetended.to believe that 
it was a eooked-ua affair. Mr. McMillan 
in this matter had not acted the part of 
an honest, true Reformer. He knew well 
that Mr. btirtoru for a month past had 
been working day and, night in other 
Ridings in the, Reform cause, and in his 
absence he tried to raise dissension and 
give- Mr. Stirton. a stab, in the back. How 
different was Mr.. McMillan’s conduct 
from that ol Mr. Stirton. Did we find

Turner Mrs S
V

VongohorffT
V

Wallace Michael 
Waters Jonathan 
Watkins J H (2)

fortnight previous, and it was competent 
for the meeting, if it chose, either to 
nominate a candidate at the time, or 
make arrangements for doing so at a fu
ture day. He also referred to the silly 
complaint Mr. McMillan made about not 
being invited to the Puslinch meeting.—
No one was invited to it. It was pubuoly 
advertised, and the arrangement for two 
or three gentlemen going down from 
Guelph with Mr. Stirton was made only 
an hour or so before they started.

It was then moved by Mr. Edward 
Johnston, and seconded by Mr. Hugh 
Milloy, that this meeting is opposed to 
any attempt to divide the Reform party 
in South Wellington, and supports thd 
nomination already made at the meeting 
of the Reformers held in Guelph on the 
9th of July last.

Moved in amendment by Mr. T. Wans- 
borougb, seconded by Mr. W. R. Chis
holm, that having heard with pleasure 
and satisfaction the views expressed by 
Mr. J. P. McMillan as to the interests of 
the Reform party m the South Riding of 
Wellington, we fully endorse his views, 
and the. course he took at the Reform, 
meeting held in Guelph on the 9th July 
last.

The chairman said that as the 
meeting was a Reform one, it 
was expected that only Reformers would 
vote, and none but electors. He asked 
those in favour of the amendment to go 
to the end of the hall. The mover and 
seconder, and another gentleman did so 
—three all told in favour of the amend
ment. H^ then asked those in favour 
of the motion to-do the same, and 14 at- ; 
once-went up:- The motion was therefore 
declared carried by a large majority.

A cordial vote of thanks was then 
given to the chairman, and the meeting 
broke up. __________

Harrlston Correspondence.
As Mr, Marklc- has removed into hier - 

handsome new hotel, a few words respect
ing it will not be out of place;- The build
ing is three stories high, and with it», 
abundant accommodation and comfort
able arrangement may well lay claim 
to the name of “ Royal.” On the first, 
or ground floor, there is commercial' 
room, 18x20 feet;: reading room, 
12x16 feet; sitting room, 12x16 feet; 
dining room, 23x28ft. ; bar room,16x28ft.; 
washing and luggage rooms of good size, 
and two splendid cellars underneath, 
well supplied with the necessaries and 
luxuries of life^as well as with that which 
does not neceaarily appertain to either, 
but which in establishments of this kind at 
the present day is deemed indispensably 
requisite. The second storey contains 
three good-sized sitting rooms, twelve 
bed rooms, two close rooms and spacious 
halls ; and the third storey contains one 
splendid sitting room, and fifteen large 
bed rooms. There are also in the house 
two good soft water cisterns for wash
rooms and kitchen, and around it a 
“ royal” verandah 118 long, affording an 
excellent place for exercise, amusement, 
or, in ordinary times, of quiet retreat, 
and from which a--, bird’s eye view of the 
village and its surrounding can be ob
tained. Mr. Markle’s business has stead
ily grown and will continue to grow with 
the progress of the village and the in
crease of travel in' this part of the coun
try. As a landlord Mr. M. is altogether 
free from a cringing or bothersome offi- 
ciooeness, but is abundantly courteous 
and attentive to his guests, and with the 
facilities he has now at command either 
for individual or family accommodation, 
and his own good management, no rea
sonable man putting up at the Royal will 
ever, during its present proprietorship,, 
find it necessary to leave either in quest 
of a better house or a more gentlemanly 
host.

Hanriston, Aug. Ck

A Costly. Government.
In 1870 Sir A. T. Galt—who has been. , 

always as friendly to the Government as 
his conscience would permit, and who,, 
five years ago, was a member of it— 
moved the following resolution, in the 
Commons :—

“ That the present system-under which» 
the Intercolonial Railway is being con
structed as-a Public Work of the Domi
nion is expensive and unsatisfactory 
That it is not in the public interest that 
the Government should be charged with 
the maintenance and working of railways 
—and that, in the opinion of tikis House, 
it is desirable steps should be immediate- 
ly taken to ascertain whether arrange
ments oannot he made with responsible * 
parties for tho- construction of the Inter
colonial Railway as a private enterprise , 
—including existing contrasts—and for' 
the acquisition of existing DominioniBaf A-. 
ways in part payment thereof—where by* 
a very large sum may be saved in vthe 
cost of the work,, and the Government " 
relieved from.the difficult and- expeni ;ive 
duty of managing- an extensive Rail way 
system.”

This was voted down by order of Mac
donald and Cartier. By rejecting, that 
resolution the country was put to a use
less expense of ten or twelve milli ons of 
dollars, and burdened with the chargent 
a railroad that will never pay expenses. 
Cartier was resolved to do somet hing for 
Quebec, at the expense of Ontario, and 
so would not listen to the advicu of either 
friends nor foes. Let Ontario give him 
and his faithless Ontario colleagues their 
reward now,in a thorough defeat at the

The Nationality of Cana dian Parties». 
—It is a singular fact that the leaders of 
the Tories are and have been nearly all 
renegade Scotchmen. The people of 
Scotland and their descendants are eon-, 
stitutionally Liberals, and this is evi
denced by the fact that M*. Gladstone- 
has almost the united support of tho 
Scotch members and the Scottish people» 
In Canada the bulk of Scotchmen are 
Reformers, but the far greater portion of 
Reform leaders have been either Irish-

him. a* he prontad, going up to the  ̂  ̂ “siT
Soxth Biding, where h, tail > had in- ^0^0,1^:

... existence, of which eighteen have been 
organized during the year. The total 
membership is now 4,807, with reports 
not in from two lodges. Relief for the 
year, 86,083 95. Committees are at work

À man was ran over and cut to pieces ***V- Some have presented reports, and 
the tunnel of the Detroit and Western I others w.ll do Bo to-moirow. A number 

-- ! of visitors from the United States were• railway near Oswego. It cannot be dis 
| covered who lie is.

Mr. Baker, of Hiawatha, Kansas, an 
. .. i...— ’Win Watson Wm ! impartial patriot, has named his twinsaturtv to see to the Lair* Mrs Catharine V. nkolel & Co. Trios D ;

. he nope» to receive i Lan Jno Well* Robert - Cjr, nt ûnd Ureele*' ’
of public patronage. ; Lenlmrd Edmuiul Wihou Wm | Corn in Illinois is eight féot long, and

tiers left at the Express Office, Mr. Hugh bepifce Dolphis Woods Jnbh lit j ig not done crowing,
ker’s, anti at the Post Office will ho ... / — - - -Lightbeart Somuel \ oung Jno

! present. The Grand Lodge has accepted 
an invitation from the Detroit and Wind
sor brethren to join in an excursion on 
the river to-morrow evening»

promptly 
Sept. 4,1871. do

The body of a. woman in Kansas was
JOHN DUIGNAN W. KIXGSMILL, Po tmastcr paralyzed by the Sting of a tfasp.

fluence, and working for Mr. Higinbotham 
like Mr. Stirton» Did we find him in 
South Grey, where he also says he has 
influence, working for Dr. Landerkin. 
No, but in Mr. Stirton’s absence he is 
trying to raise disturbance, to cause strife 
in the party, and doing just what the 
Conservatives wished, for it was they who 
were inciting him on to take this course.

and he felt satisfied they would stamp it 
out at once.

Mr. Innos explained that the meeting 
in Guelph was duly called by the chair
man of tho Reform Association, and that

Judge Sullivan, Dr. Connor, Lewis T. 
Drummond, D’Axoy McGee, Michael 
Foley and Edward Blake. While on the 
other side are McNabs, McDonald e, Ca
merons, Campbells, Morrisons and Mor
rises, all Scotchmen. ‘IfWkface of these 
facts, the Mail, the Jmobffish organ of 
John A. Macdonald, s^ys that tho Irish 
are a proscribed race, and so treated by 

* and. hia,

A wealthy lunatic recently stopped in! ___ ___ _ .. .__
Detroit with 56,000 in his pocket, and . a special invitation was given to the Re
wanted to buy the city or a locomotive formera of Erin and Eramora to be pre
he wasn’t particular which.

t>6
-Walkerton. Tiles-

power and give 
secret service fund.- 
cope.

A report just published shows the num
ber of newspaper confiscations effected in 
Austria during the first five months of 
the present year to amount to 226,which,
i- ___ I»» ! M A—n «ni- mrntVisent. It was advertised more than a is an average of forfy'flvç per tntnth.


